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This is the second activity for outdoor learning – all with an ART theme  

(this is Ben writing here – and I love drawing and painting my local area). 

 

What is outdoor learning?  

At Ben Jonson we have an outdoor classroom – our playground, including our beautiful grassy hill and 

our unique woodland area.  

We use our outdoor classroom for different activities: science (e.g. studying plants and animals), for 

maths (e.g. measuring the playground) and certainly PE (sports in the cage and our daily mile!). 

You have an outdoor classroom too – your local area !  

How can we do outdoor learning now? 

That’s easy. The government have now said that we are all allowed to have as much exercise as we 

need – as long as we carry out social distancing and stay with an ADULT member of our household AT 

ALL TIMES.  

        So what equipment do I need? 

 Your senses – this is all about looking and feeling 

 Something to make a mark – a pencil, pen is perfect. You might be lucky to have pastels, 

crayons, felt pens – and even a small paint set.   

 Something to change these marks – a rubber and pencil sharpener 

 Something to make a mark on – paper of any kind. You might be lucky and have an exercise 

book or sketchpad. 

 You might even be lucky to have a camera to capture an image for later.    
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IMPORTANT NOTE:  

This outdoor learning MUST be done with an ADULT member of your HOUSEHOLD 



 

- Year 3 & 4 Outdoor Learning -  

Activity 3:  

Draw Flowers! 

As we said last time, even though we live in one of the largest cities in the world, our streets and parks 

are full of nature. 

As well as trees and grass, there are at this time of year - flowers. Now, straight away, this project is 

not about picking flowers or drawing them in detail – this is about drawing/ painting them where they 

are growing.  

Before you go out 

With an adult member of your household, gather all the things you need (including your art materials, 

something to lean on, a drink, a snack and something warm to wear in case it gets cold/ wet).  Sorry – 

but don’t forget to go to the toilet first – you don’t want to get caught short! You might want to watch 

some YouTube videos – just type in ‘how to draw a garden!’.    

This link is one of many: https://youtu.be/atiCyax2DNM 

Where to go 

Have a plan! If you have a local park, then go there (that’s what I do!). Look at a map with and see 

where there might be some interesting flower beds/ or areas where flowers are growing...there are 

lots of parks in Tower Hamlets: Mile End Park (which has many areas where wild flowers are growing), 

Victoria Park has formal flower beds and of course our very own, Shandy Park.  Tower Hamlets 

Cemetery is full of wild flowers. Otherwise, you will see a whole variety of flower species in gardens!  

 

The more you look, the more you’ll see! 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Year 3 and 4: Drawing flowers 

What to do 

Once you have found a flower bed/ or areas of wild flowers you wish to draw then:  

1. Find somewhere comfortable and SAFE to sit.  
2. Get all your materials out. 
3. Spend time just looking at the flowers BEFORE you draw 
4. Think about where the flower bed/ area of wild flowers will be on the paper 
5. Sketch it out roughly 
6. Fill in the details 
7. What else can you see? Are there any objects such as fences, posts, trees next to the flowers?  
8. Use different media. You could use pencil and pen... or even add pastels colours. 
9. How can you show light and shade? 
10. Ask an adult to take a photo so you can work on your drawing later at home. 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Top Tip:  

Once you have finished your drawing – put it up on your wall, or somewhere you can see it. 

When you come back to it the next day, think about how you could improve it.  

(think about that famous butterfly drawing at school!) 

 

Here is a drawing from my own 

sketchbook when I was sitting in 

my local park. I used a pencil – but 

also a pen! 

You might be able to see the 

daisies amongst the grass. 

 

 



 

Drawing Flowers 

What do other artists do? 

I love looking at the way famous artists draw and paint flowers... here are some of my favourite pieces. Why 

don’t you carry out your own research too? 

 Van Gogh  - Irises 

 

 

 

 

 

Monet -  

 

 

Bearden 

 

 

 

Van Gogh (again) – Flowering garden 

 

 

 

 

 

Once you have finished 

Send any photos of your work to 

admin@benjonson.towerhamlets.sch.uk 

or bring in your drawings when you are 

back. Most of all enjoy your walk 

outside. 
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